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How the Good Faiiy Sandeline Helped Poor Little Amanda the Hogans Nursemaid
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EHBaaiBT SIE IID TO GROW

mtr I am going to tell yea
wm about hapaonod at the

v shore
There was a gfcl named

Amanda Stnyreoant wise was
aa orphan having neither father nor
feother and who had been taken from
the poorhouoe f years old hy-

Mr Aoolphus Hogan She helped about
Ute home but mostly took care of the
Hogaa baby whenever a now one came
There bad been four of them at onto time
The mother of them died and went to
heaven leasing one In Amandas charge
Amanda thought this one which was
tattled Ruth JBvangeUne Xdith wu the
very worst one of alL She squalled from
daylight until dark and woke up nights
at tines to give extra performances
deed poor Amanda often wished that the
babys mother had taken her to heaven
along with her for Amanda who was
now 10 years old bad really no time at
all to do anything but attend to Ruth

One morning early in the summer they
were all sitting at the breakfast table
all but Amanda who was not allowed to
eat at the same table with the Hogan
family because he carte from the

and Mr Hogan told them he was
going to take them all to the seashore
for a month

That will be finer Egbert
Hogan We will have fun on the sand
I am going fishing every day j

The Gallaghers are going to the shore
this summer said Hermione Hogan
but I dont think the children will en-

Joy themselves at all
Why not inquired her father
Because she repUed they now have

a stepmother
all nonsense about

exclaimed her father You chil-
dren have beta reading Grimms fairy
stories about lied stepmothers and have
got a wrong Idea There are many lovely
stepmothers in the world and many happy
children who are cared for by them as
if they belonged to them

All the same Interrupted Egbert I
know a boy who has one and he never
has his buttons sewed on nor his tears
mended and When he cuts Ida finger she
doesnt tie a rag on nor notbin and he
never gets half aa to eat as her
children do

The Bench Fairy
All tommyrot r RId his father as he

rose from the Wile
Ill bet hes jut thinking about getting

a nasty mesa new stepmother for us
now cried Hermione Ho was so red
in the face

welt I ooat know I saw him talking
to a lady down hjr the market last Sat-
urday said Pauline That looked sor-
ter uapidon-

aTil run away from home If he does
asserted Behest decidedly Ill go and
be a pirate or go to the Philippines

Ill never be aloe to her at alt echoed
Pauline

Then the baby as if her
opinion began to cry and kick er toes
against the table so Amanda had to come
in and remove her They all went to the
bore the next week Poor little
Amanda had her hands full taking care
of the baby the baggage and the cloth-
Ing which the children forgot and left
on the seats of the cart But when they
were settled at the shore and they could
wonder from morning until night along
the broad white sands or wade In the
salty flashing waves that rolled solemn-
ly up the slant of the hard beach sqe
thought that she was about to enjoy life
The baby however seemed to grow more
spiteful sad disagreeable than before
When she was not crying outright in her
sharp shvlll voice she was wriggling as
It hi torture and she kept poor Amanda
hunting constantly for pins that the
never found but which she Imagined
were sticking into Ruth Instead of play-
ing In the warm white sand like other
babies Ruth snarled and dug her little
red toes savagely into it as If spurning

all children so dearly love
If she w nt to sleep which she did

sometimes quite by accident and Aman
da thinking she could njoy It all for a
brief moment stole away a step to i lay
with some other children who didnt
know that she came from the poorhouse
that nasty baby would instantly wake up
and yell like an Indian She kept break-
ing out In red rashes so that Mr Hegan
declared that Amanda bad carelessly
left her t broil In the hot sun or shE
sneexed all night and Kept them nil
awake he Amanda had allow
her to t kc cold by raving h r in the
surf Oh I tell you Amanda oftn
wished that she had stayed in r
house dridful as L for her life
with the Uogans very unhappy in
d ed i

Sometimes the other children played near
where ah krpt thelwiby but as u rulo
they remained as fur away from both of
them aa possible for n of them llkd
the baby all I cant Nam thorn f r

Ruth certainly was the very meanest In-

fant that was ever banded out by any
doctor to a family

One day when the sky was nll d
with s of white wool sailing slowly
out to era and th water was like bluing
Itself Amanda flat with Ruth on the
beach Egbert tad a deep wide hole
and had gone away to play at something
elso with other boys Amanda looked
down into the yawning cavity and thought
low much it looked like a grave dug there
fur tome child She sighed and a wish

rose in her poor tired brain to just
crvwl into the hole aril bur heated 1

wonder that she never thought of burying
Ruth but it never occurred to her to do
that She was just tired of being n slave
In the selfish Hogan family and wished tu
end tt all

Ruth happened to be s a a
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wonder and Amanda cmwlsd into the
hole She found at once that it was too
small for her sad she Degas 19 4Ur out the
soft sand with her hands meanwhile
keeping a sharp ey on baby

She bad hollowed out the hole to a
much greater depthr and was about to
down in it and when
tot hand touch something soft and
yielding beneath the sand at the bottom-
It did cold and as things
you flail the sand gtenetaOr do but it
was warm and nice to the

Amanda was not frightened and dug
farther when to her amazematit she
came upon a queer thing nbedded in the
sand several feet the surface which
was unlike anything she had ever seen or
read about She lifted It out and examined
It easefully It was about me large as

doll but soft ore a gray
Jelly than anything else It had no real

but was Just flabby and formless
like a large She laid it on the
warm dry sand and gazed at it in

As she wafesM Jtv he spew that It
movod This she thought
it might be soiae kfcttl of a nsh andthey sting people you know AM she
wateliad formed on It and thenspa oga and it tamed white and
then a rep over The be saw
that It caj UK yaM the most beau
dAd UttJe tsar world for love
IT upon its head its eyes
blue a violet opened and a rosy mouth
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ure up and then it shook out a pair
of gauzy opaltinted wing that flashed
in the bright sunlight like gems

Its a fairy gasped Amanda la
wonder

Yes 1 am the Fairy of
Beech and Ive been burled there for
several hundred years Id be buried yet
had you not kindly dug me oat It was
good of you my dear girl

II was digging my grave filtered
Amanda for she was so truthful that
she wouldnt allow the fairy to think
that she had purposely exoayated her

Why did you asked aaode
line You are too young for a grave

Oh I am tired of wateAtaff this baby
cried the girt I mwr have a moment
to read or play every Instant has to be
given to Ruth

Thats too bad said the fairy and she
walked to the hurts and looked

This is a cbaiigel fea moments scrutiny
What is a changeling asked Amanda
The elves have takes away the rest

baby at some tuna and s hstiWed one of
their own I can always tell thesa almost
at a glance

I shouldnt wonder if you were right
said Amanda for new beta
like a real baby at aiL What shall Idor

You can do nothing bet becau you
have brought me back to life I win make
them take her back and return the real
Ruth tonight You wttlflmt ir the morn-

ing that a nw baby to fa the and
one 1 am sire who will be far less trou-

ble to you for th blahs that the elves
take are always the very nicest naked
But I want to do much ri rc for you than
that I want yet to tai what you
most wish for yo shall nave it
But that what you wish f r

own here on the beach will only last aa-

as the tide lasts For Instance if
yu m ik a with when MgVOde ail
that you set will disappear as soon as the
vov is ow What wish for away
from the beach win remain with yes
Now what do 7-

Annnda laughed Joyfully I never
thought about daring to wish for say
thing for the poorhouse girt never got
anything anyhow I scarcely know that I

anything oalY to have baby law
ji care

Oh thats all attended to already
Raid 8ndvne smiling You must need
lots of things

Oh yes cried Amanda I need nice
Tiew clothes and shoes and a parasoL
Vhy dear me I have them already
Sure enough she was all dressed in a

delicate blue sows with a blue flat and
parasol to match and there wax trot a
Icveijer little girl on th beach

Agar me Its really too flue for a
nurse girl she said as she felt of her
Jn

Yes said I think you
ought to ban a oarrmca lid posrfea
to go wifsi yopr Sue attirt

That would be nice I wish I had
them said Amanda without really
thinking pf th result but instantly there
sronff w fe hrnnsqch sw little blue
i nirvi vitli of the dearest littla
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white ponies with tails that swept the
sand v

Get in and we will take a drive
Saadeiine They drove grandly along the
beach and all the thousands of people
stared at them and marveled both
looked very lovely The baby remained
wand asleep all the time as though under
some spell By and by they passed Her
ralone and Pauline both of whom stared
hard and than started in surprief at the
sight of nursegirl Amanda in such a lne
phaeton Then she saw Egbert who also
stared with alt his might at her for at
first he didnt recognize in the beautiful
girl in the carriage their household slave
Amanda-

I do wish that I had some sloe candles
to offer them for I know theyll be mad
and tell Mr Hogan and bow can I ex
plain that I wished all this

There are your candles said the
and she pointed to a fivepound box filled
with more delldoas things than poor
Amanda had ever even seen to say noth-
ing of tasting She stopogd the ponies and
held the box which Pauline saw
ran to get at once

Will you have some candy asked
Amanda t

Of ceursavl Paulina
and then she ran off with the box fbi

How ef J rrt xciai ad Aman
da Why I never a taste sfi-

iafi ttf aowfl said Saw

said

u

answlfed

owed by a brother

one 1oQdI-
WcII

end

will

ljeg sister

even lied
of

here

¬

¬

istlna JattgWaff Yon can Ml the car

Wont It males any difference to yefcr-
aitkied Amanda

Ne indeed and you may as well ask
for some nice flowers also A11 girls
love so

Ive never had any flowers I wish
the carriage were idled with them cried
Amanda a d Instantly she was alouxa
burled in magnlflcent maws and other
oowers ao that aba could scarcely see te
drive the ponies Theta as they
siong they saw Mr Hogan
in his white lanai stilt HU eyes
wda when Jaf mw them fer he M mot
recognioa Amjusdeu havlns Jwpaly evac
looked at her tat he stsured yth falsv

tiag U you wish t

diem

a i

at

Amanda turned to her to se
what she vre bido as he took oft hi
hat she was amazed to find that the M-
tUa wry had turned into a most mas

woman dressed just like Amanda
and she was smUing at Mr Hogan in i

way that made his heart go pitapat
dont think Mr Hogan bad ever seen
fairy bafere Tor Ha tilt stare awfully-
a d she blushed aa they drove past H
didnTtake his eyes off her until the
had driven away out o sight down
beach

Its truly wonderful how nicely Ratt-
ie seeping said after a Willie

Why you wished that she would dan
you remember said the fairy NOM

let us drive into th country
A Waanderfvt Journey

They wont along the dusty road and
ponies didnt seam to like it

Wouldnt It be lovely to fco like this
the world cried Amanda I wla

were the ones Ive r a
about in and Greece and Sout-
Aintclcs and New Jersey she added

was not thinking ef her wish eomin
true only Indulging in fancy The fair
Willed to sew Amandas surprise when th
scenery hanged and all along the rom

grew tau palois as high aa the tow
ee pf tile beautiful marble palaces that

road and wonderful fruits greT-
v ywhara hanging the walls J-

CQit profusion
and people walks along
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latfad paths everywhere There was Jtle-
sia lent ffc was bluer than she had
Man it white pvrpie mauatalas topped

snow far qp into the sky
Is Sandeline an they

claIM a now we are coming to
SwJUdHwtd Se there are Alps

Up the carriage y nt an4 alo g narrow
roadways that among snowy polka

bordsjced the edges of trem ndou-
vsfjptpicas tarn they came to sonny
POMpe all In few minutes ajtd

DNfVMgii all Bnrope sad then In
ottM rl9tt planner jumped dear

ter4B t e ocean again to South America
Ml ta Awtralla-

ej Amanda aa the moat won
derOii t rfafeei aft of which m
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as well as if sheliasl lia
for weeks in each of We i

tries they visited and all the time the
fairy told her the tales about each tend
they passed through Then she said rather
suddenly Its almost RIght We must
get home or the carriage and ponies will
disappear and leave us here for you
know it will low tide at 7 oolook

Dear me I had forgotten all about
that cried Amanda and the next minute
found herself standing at the door of the
Hogan cottage The ponies and phaeton
were just vanishing into thin mist and
Sandeline stood smiling beside her

Goodbye until tomorrow she said
and she too disappeared Then Ruth be
gan to bellow as a whole paper of pins
were sticking late her and Amanda ran
into the house

AH the Hogan children were eager to
know wno the lovely lady was and it
was a long tithe before Amanda told them
thief she was a fairy

HuW sid Egbert What rot Whp
believes in such things Shes one o thaV
charity women who do things for
house kids cause shes sorry for em I
dont believe a word of your story

when Mr Hogan heard the tall 0
right away thst be believed she W a-

iry all right and he wanted to tajtnjr-
Y Amanda was gales to see her

J2Fhe next morning when Amanda w r
up from her sleep ahe raraembe-

isijh a start that the btfby hadnt
during the night and now on waklteg-

fiba smiled and looked at Amanda asvu
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ROARING OF THE SURFAN AWFUL THI G CAME UP OUT

she dearly Amanda
her closely and was sure that her ey
were In color as well a in ex-

pression She was the dearest little tk4r
Imaginable now all smiles and cootni
every hour Amanda could scarcely be-

lieve het eyes and ears Heat they went
to the beach as usual tact teaming the
were all talking about the hairy for all
the girls believed in her after their f he-

hadexpressed an opaion Suddenly Her
ratoM sWd Whats the matter with
baby She haanH blubbered

And how soft
eyes

She purred MD Rinks sad added
Nice blue eyefc What W d of ey

baby

Jov er mbled
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IT AMTGASPED AMANDA IN WONDER
1

And Ruth ftpttad Gee GoaM and
all kvnghed and saM she csrtamly had
Googoo eyes now Than jminda told
threat about what the Fairy had said about
Ruth being a changeling and all but

gbert agreed that SandeNne must here
compelled the wicked elves to exchange
the baby Egbert was positively the most
dlmcult boy to convince that I ever saw

Then they went to the beech they
did not see the fairy although they all
watched for her

Rats said Egbert vulgarly Shes
all humbug She wont com a fairy
story of Mandys thats all

I am not in the habit of telling fairy
stories said Amanda with dignity and
warmth for she was Just then
over her lovely visit to all the
lands yesterday-

You do so he answered You told
us once about the awful and fierce PavsU-
lelapipedpn that gets boys that elide down
bannisters i d there aint no such beast
My teacher told me so Now

1 wish the Parallelaplsedon would
corns right now and chase you down this
beach this very minute sled Amanda
She had forgotten all about the result of
wishing but she instantly remembered
as an awful thing came roaring up out of
the surf and started for Egbert with
Immense red mOuth so wide open that
she could see way down to Its stomach
Egbert howled in terror and ran with the
dreadful animal monster after lilt chas-
ing him as tar as they oontd see while

but

Its

J

tag

for

Its

¬

the people lied from the beach crying
Sea serpent sea serpent wtth all their

might and main so that alt the reporters
from the hotels came hurrying with

to get a shot at him
Amanda was too alarmed to think ef

wishing the monster back in the water
again for several minutes and when sew
did she Instantly wished but they didnt
see Smarty Egbert again aU day nor 1a
fact his father either for he had heel up
very late the night before and whet he
saw monster it scared hint so that he
went at once to the drug store and took
ammonia and the pledge too

Then the fairy Sandellno appeared
smiling for I gueee she al
lowed the to et Kg
bert anyway She said

morning I see that sagas
to wish already

On Im so sorry I didntto wish that

Imagine many thousands of people will
to see the sea serpent

after this What are you going to wishtor today
awl Pauline and Gladys another slater whom I have not rataTed stood looking anxiously at Jbman

Hn wat she would wish for

much disgusted to hear her
W f-

i of the
tik won fountains girl

asms and organs sad hrafs hands tea

erythtoc right
here hy the stare

swlrtai They alland there stood the moet
mansies a real before them
a Amanda took the fairy by the lendled her up the marble steps on eachof which fountains sent tall lancesguttering water almost roofhigh and

tow dear fairy I wish that all thepoor children could be carried here from
poorhouses in the country and

from all the miserable and havean the fun they wasted and all they
eouk Mt

wonderful how quickly the
for could got

their breaths all the halls and rooms of
the immense were filled with chil-
dren whooping and laughing and asking
more noise than a factory
overflowed into the sort and astonto

bathing suits or other dollies as they ofe
MIred and with say toy r anything elM
they wanted You may be sure made
Amandas heart Map with whoa she
saw bow her wish had made them
all as she
until the tide turned

Theyll all thlakthey dreamed it add
Pauline after awhtte

I they will saM Amms m
I wish I could stay

that here done Now what
do wipe they enjoy it all

Ok sjow wish for something
let all us cried Pauline

You are the who ran off with all
the yesterday are you not asked
the fairy

replied Pauline somewhat shamefaced but I got very little of for
SOMehow at dark it all disappeared as if

Amanda who was very kindhearted

thing at an
Never will the boy atenon You the monster away

that no harm a done In tact I
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TUB TiKOS AFFAR2D WHK-

MS HOGAN

fearing that tl e fairy was about ta girt
Pauline the scolding she so tidily eV
served said hastily

X wish you would take us an ta fa
taverns under tU waves Ive shnnwanted to see what Is there

Instantly a great car like a shell ot
motherofpearl came to the waters edge
drawn by eight dolphins and the fairy
asked them all to enter the car They did
so and shot out to sea with the speed of
an arrow After a few minutes they a
great dark hole iq the water and Into it
the dolphins plunged All was dark for
an instant and then they saw about them
marvelous purple and gold fish darting
about wildly tremendous crabs crawling
over green and mossy rocks sea urchins
playing tag sea cows grazing on the

grass silvery eels and blue sword
fish at play and all the strange creatum
that inhabit the dark depths of oeeu
while the strong sunlight carne down to
them mellowed and softened by the water
as though It came through thick seen
glees

Then entered the caverns of
mermaids and saw the great pearl oyster

t work making the pearls some ot them
a big as marbles while the fish art
eled stars out of aoaoose and the
gathered bouquets of seaanemones tend
gave them to Amanda-

It was so cool and so beautiful down
there that Amanda wished to stay all
the afternoon but they went on through
the tall sea weed are waving softly in
the gentle current until they tame to UM
place where the flying Ashes build their
nests and hatch out their young

Thousands of little flying fish peeped
out at them over the edges of their nests
which were made of small pretty sheila
while the mother flab about
in great alarm Big green lobsters came
out of dark crevices and solemnly waved
Immense claws at them as they pawed

r came to the sunken wreck of
ship all covered with seaweed

hut still with its mats standing and
rigging all perfect looking just as It it

been formed by a florist out of green
moss Then they called upon a mermaid
family and some luncheon and by
that time the fairy told them they must
return The children never forgot
wonders of that for not many people
ever see the bottom of the ocean and few
know what is down there

f Married io Sawdeline
When they got home Mr Hogan In

aired if they had seen the fairy again
and was very much disappointed that h
had missed her and much mortified a
well to learn that It was only the Parallel

which had so alarmed them Hi
said that he would go with them nut
day and asked Amends to introduce aim
to the fairy

Next day it rained and they all sat on

the porch until afternoon all but Mr Ho
gin who drove sway with another man
and Egbert who did not mind rain By

andby Egbert returned in some excit-
ement to say that he had seen papa

fairy The announcement
Amanda who somehow felt as

if Sandeline were her own personal
but when she reflected what a

lag energetic man Mr Hogan was
realized that it wouldnt take him a mi-
nute to get acquainted with a dozen fairies
She that she had a leveiy

house all See own and Just as u
the beach palace she had wished for

with for her little poaie
of the day before that and so mock
everything that she would never w
be a nurse girl any longer but
of her time reading and traveling sseot

Juet then Sandeline came to the
steps and saidear Amanda I am reaBi
bored to make your wish frost
beach for now you can keep what
wish for There is your new house

and waiting for you to take pesse-

slon
They all ran to the grand new

finest ever seen at shore
everything a child could desire
could not find words to thank
for the but the fairy laughed and
said she deserved it all other cfal

dren were quite Jealous
I wish you would do something

them said Amanda The fairy
I will give you one wish if you mak

your minds what it shall be in n

minutes
All of the Hogan children began at Oft

to dispute as to what the be

The time is almost up

you would fix It BO that our papa can
There

have so fixed it He can marry ao

are afraid of haying a

stepmother explained

have a fairy for a stepmother
That would be grand Gladys

I will consider It
lovely smite and then she went awa

didnt see her for more than
they all ep nt th-

at the so
like automobiles

Then one day ttte fairy
Mr Hogan both ef them

married that ssomtag

promised to fix it so that
couldnt ever marry any woman

And she leas kept her promise
their father for she Is not a
you see I have

however the minute
Strange to s-

ndellne ar-

dtnarv ones such as you
was mighty fortunate

made her wish In time was it
she baa more things then aU

word about poorhouse-
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We never qree cried Pau lia
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